STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN
SBP Banking Services Corporation
Head Office, Karachi

Engineering Department

TENDER NOTICE

No. ED (EMD) (Store)/ 016781 /Disposal A.C– Tender /2018 5th December, 2018

QUOTATION FOR DISPOSAL OF OLD UNSERVICEABLE/OUT OF ORDER AIR CONDITIONERS LYING AT ENGINEERING STORE AND BMB, STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN PREMISES KARACHI.

State Bank of Pakistan, SBP BSC, Head Office, Karachi invites sealed quotations/tenders from the interested parties for disposal of old unserviceable Air Conditioners.

The material/article are lying in Engineering Store, Bolton Market Building & Main Building Complex, State Bank of Pakistan, SBP BSC, Head Office, Karachi on "As is Where is basis".

1. Tender Documents can be obtained from the office of the undersigned at SBP BSC (Bank), 1st Floor, Engineering Store Main Building, I. I. Chundrigar Road, Karachi during office hours on working days not later than 26-12-2017 on payment of tender fee (non-refundable) of Rs.500/- with written request/application with copy of CNIC.

2. The items can be inspected during office hours at Engineering Store, Bolton market Building & Main Bank Building, State Bank of Pakistan, I.I. Chundrigar Road, Karachi.

3. Earnest money is 5% of total quoted amount of the old unserviceable/out of order Air Conditioners separately in the form of Pay order/demand Draft (cash not acceptable) shall have to be deposited by the prospective bidders for participation which may be refundable after scrutiny of the bids to the unsuccessful bidders through written request on company letter head.

4. The highest bidder have to deposit 100% of the total bid price in form of pay orders/Bank draft within Seven days after the issuance of "letter of acceptance" failing which, their earnest money will be forfeited and the bank reserve the right to award the work to the Next Higher Bidder.

5. Delivery to be taken by successful bidder after full payment and will remove and load the disposed items at his own Safety, Risk, Cost and labour from SBP premises within one week otherwise bank reserve the right to impose penalty up to Rs. 5000/- per day.

6. The Bank is held harmless from any/all claims and losses, acquiring from or resulting to any/all bidders, materials, Labours, and any other person.

7. Bids must be delivered to the address on or before 27th December, 2018 up to 03.00 PM. Bids will be opened in the presence of bidders/representative of the firm (if necessary) at 03.30 PM same day at SBP BSC (Bank), 1st Floor, Bolton Market Building M.A Jinnah Road Karachi.

8. This quotation is only an invitation to offer and SBP BSC reserves the rights to accept or reject all quotations at any time as PPRA Rules In vogue.

9. In case of any query, please contact the undersigned in writing up to before 05 working days before tender opening date.

Sd/-
Executive Engineer
E&M Unit
☎ 021-3245-4151